Dear Students,

We welcome you to UWL or back to UWL! A few reminders for the first week of classes.

In-person classes
- Any class you have on campus will require face masks and physical distancing. Your classrooms are marked with the places where you can sit.
- There are wipes in each classroom and we encourage you to wipe down your desk when you enter.
- Remember the first day of classes is a Tuesday - follow your Tuesday schedule.

Hybrid classes
- Most of the classes at UWL this semester are hybrid. Hybrid means that you will not be physically attending your class each day it will be meeting. Your instructor will have messaged you regarding when you should plan on attending.

Online classes
- Please be sure to check the Canvas site associated with each of your classes before your class officially starts – many instructors will have materials ready for you to look over.

Where to study?
- Classrooms in Centennial and Wimberly where a class is not occurring will be open for student use. Please distance yourselves and use earphones if listening to something. Murphy Library and the Student Union will also have study spaces.

Tutoring?
- Murphy Learning Center, the Public Speaking Center, and the Writing Center are all offering limited face-to-face options as well as fully virtual options - [https://www.uwlax.edu/murphy-learning-center/](https://www.uwlax.edu/murphy-learning-center/)

How to be an effective student?
- The mix of courses will require a lot of planning and discipline for all students. Good tips are available here as is information regarding help with Canvas - [https://www.uwlax.edu/online/keep-learning/](https://www.uwlax.edu/online/keep-learning/)

Wishing all of you a healthy semester and good educational experiences. Each of us at UWL appreciates your commitment to high quality education and your willingness to be flexible as we try to combine good public health with strong education.

Betsy Morgan, PhD
Provost and Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
bmorgan@uwlax.edu | 608.785.8042 | 227 Graff Main Hall
Please direct scheduling requests to bcorforth@uwlax.edu